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ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGED YOUTHS EXPOSED TO DRUG AND SEX EDUCATION 
AS PART OF SIX-WEEK SUMMER PROGRAM AT THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
They call it the National Youth Spons Program, but don't believe it for a minute. Despite the 
sports name, administrators for this June 18-July 26 national program at the University of Dayton 
tend to focus more on discussions of crack on the streets than the sounds of a crack of the bat 
"The spons part of it is just a hook to get the kids in the program," says Don Morefield, 
NYSP administrator and chair of the department of health and physical education at UD. 
Morefield has been espousing NYSP's virtues since 1969 when he and UD Athletic Director 
Tom Frericks teamed up with the National Collegiate Athletic Association to expose economically 
disadvantaged youths to spons in a collegiate setting. Since 1989, a $4 million grant from the Office 
of Community Service (OCS) has allowed NYSP administrators to tackle weighty issues like drug 
and alcohol abuse, incest and AIDS. 
The spons hook apparently works. During one week of the summer program, which is held 
Monday-Thursday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., attendance among the 500 participants approached the 90 
percent mark, a number the envy of many school systems. NYSP's longevity is a testament to its 
effectiveness. The program, Morefield repons, is the second-longest running (behind Head Start) 
federally funded program in U.S. history. 
The $4 million OCS grant has not only allowed administrators to add enrichment sessions, it 
helped tum Morefield's goal of "extending" NYSP into reality. As the national chair of the NCAA's 
NYSP committee, Morefield worked with the NCAA's youth program services office to start a pilot 
project in 1989 that would allow 45 institutions across the country to have year-round contact with 
NYSP campers. 
In another outreach effort, Morefield, who will step down as chair of the national NYSP 
committee on Sept. 1, estimates that NYSP has the most extensive involvement with the juvenile 
court system of any program in the country. By working with probation officers, children on 
probation -- some of whom are even incarcerated -- are brought to UD to participate in NYSP. 
Turning kids around, making a difference in their lives, is what Morefield thinks NYSP does 
best. He points to one of the program's 48 summer staff members to prove his point. 
Roy Graham, a former camper, has risen to the highest level in the NYSP hierarchy at UD of 
any past participant. 1be Meadowdale High School teacher's experience as a youngster in the 
program has sold him on its merits. 
"If you've got them out here," Graham says, motioning to a makeshift kickball court in UD's 
Fieldhouse, "you know they're not in trouble anywhere else." 
For media interviews, contact Don Morefi~d at (513) 229-4203 or Roy Graham at 229-4567. 
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For further information or assistance in scheduling interviews, contact Office of Public Relations, (513) 229-3241. 
